
Remote Learning Lesson 

• You need to answer each question. Follow on from the 
sentence starters. 

• Anything you research must be put into your own words 
DO NOT COPY AND PASTE FROM THE INTERNET!

• Once you have completed all the tasks you need to save 
your work with your name 



BRAIN IN GEAR STARTER
1.What do you think happens when we die?
2.Where do these beliefs come from?
3.What evidence/arguments have you got to 

back up your ideas?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h30mZU8DRAw


LIFE AFTER DEATH
Learning Focus:

To look at evidence for and against 
the existence of life after death.

26 Februa ry  2021

http://myfox8.com/2014/02/03/buckley-report-life-after-death/


Walk About, Talk About
4 Find 2 pieces of information about each view 

on Life After Death.

5-6 Find 3 pieces of information about each view 
on Life After Death.

7-9 Find 4 pieces of information about each view 
on Life After Death.

Skim & Scan, then put the information in 
your own words.

Don’t forget to talk to each other about your 
views as you walk around!



Speaking poetically  

Write a poetic piece that is no more than 5 sentences 
long to the title ‘Death is not the end.’ 

2. Include atheists 
perspectives on 
this statement. 

1. Include a theists 
perspectives on 
this statement. 

3. Include a 
challenge that 

explains why some 
believe it is. 



Enquiry

Write down as many questions as you would like to ask about 
‘Life After Death’ in your thought bubble.

Make sure they are ‘open questions’.

Can Mediums 
really contact the 

dead? What would Hell 
be like?

Is De Ja Vu 
evidence of 

reincarnation?



On the following slide you need to 
research each category of life after death 



Near Death Experiences Ghosts Mediums

Reincarnation Heaven & Hell Proof/Evidence



What 
would your 
hell be like? What would your 

purgatory be like?
IE: What would you 

like to change in 
your life/about you 
to get to heaven?

What 
would your 
heaven be 

like? 



What do Christians believe about LAD?

Why do Christians believe in LAD?

Why is it important for Christians to 
believe about LAD?

What criticism do Christians face?

You need to research and answer the following 
Christian responses on the next worksheet



Form of LAD: What do they believe about 
this form of LAD? (Describe 

each one.)

Why do they believe in 
LAD?

Why is it important to 
them to believe in LAD? 
(How does it affect their 

life?)
Heaven

Hell

Purgatory

Resurrection

Immortality of the 
Soul



Richard Dawkins is a well known biologist, author 
and atheist. He argues against the existence of life 
after death.
"Wouldn't it be lovely to believe in an imaginary 
friend who listens to your thoughts, listens to your 
prayers, comforts you, consoles you, gives you life 
after death, can give you advice? Of course it's 
satisfying, if you can believe it. But who wants to 
believe a lie?
What do you think about Dawkins 
argument? 
Why might some people agree?
Why might some people be upset by this?
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